GENERAL MOTORS
NORTHSTAR V8 ENGINE

IN
CADILLAC'S NORTHSTAR SYSTEM
A Message From the Chicago Section Chairman

In December, the Chicago Section governing board held the third in a series of strategic planning workshops, led by Becky Fadik of SAE International. Out of this work has come the mission and vision statements for the section. The mission or purpose of an organization needs to be identified and clearly stated so that everyone understands why the organization exists -- its charter or reason for being. This is a general statement that speaks in broad terms. The vision statement goes along with the mission to express what the organization is trying to accomplish. The vision is a goal that the organization strives to reach.

Mission Statement

The purpose of the SAE Chicago Section is to meet the professional needs of its members and to support the community through technical programs, education and other activities.

Vision Statement

All mobility engineers in the area will be active in the SAE Chicago Section and will promote the development of mobility technology.

Having identified the mission and vision of the section, the governing board then identified our three key customer groups: SAE Chicago Section members; companies, employers and industries of the Chicago Section area; and future members and elementary through college schools and students. The board is now in the process of setting specific goals to improve our support of these customers. Action plans will be formulated for the board and its committees to pursue.

The section nominating committee has also been elected by the board to put together a slate of officers for the 1994-1995 season. The nominating committee consists of Chuck Cervenka, Al Kluge, Al Dohner, Jim Buxton, Jim King, Rodica Baranescu and Chuck Cornell. Please feel free to contact one of us by Thursday, Feb. 3 if you're interested in becoming more active in the section.

At our Tuesday, Feb. 8 meeting we will have a presentation on the Cadillac Northstar V8 system. We look forward to seeing all of you there.

Chuck Cornell
Chicago Section Chairman
1993-94 SAE CHICAGO SECTION GOVERNING BOARD
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Chuck Cornell       Chairman Chicago Sec       DAI Technologies    708/971-2442
Dennis Berndt      Chair Michiana Division    Sprague Devices     219/873-3516
Gary Patterson      VC Michiana Div.          219/879-5451x1604
Jim King            Past Chairman Chicago      J I Case           708/887-2012
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Jim King           Long Range Planning          J I Case           708/887-2012
Jim Buxton        Asst. Long Range Planning     Navistar            708/865-4339
Gordon Bailey     Co-Photographer              Bailey Marketing, Inc. 708/869-5001
Al Kluge          Co-Photographer               Caterpillar        708/859-4974

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES VICE CHAIRPERSONS

Adam Wolf          Aerospace                    DAI Technologies    708/971-2442x165
Bob Larsen        Advanced Technologies       Argonne Labs       708/252-3735
Linda Gogola      Const & Off-Road Mach       Caterpillar        708/859-5774
Matt Jenks        Electronics                  Motorola           708/480-4703
Robert Paplaski   Agricultural Machinery      J I Case           708/887-2399
Les Asher         Fuels & Lubricants            Amoco Oil          708/420-5944
Brian Schilling   Heavy Duty Vehicles         ZF of No America  708/634-3500x226
Bill Lindsey      Manufacturing & Mats          Caterpillar        708/859-5364
Keith King        Light Duty Vehicles          Illini Power Products 708/462-7280
Richard Jass      Power Plants                Navistar            708/865-3103
Rich Barthel      Parts & Accessories          Eaton Corp        708/260-3400

INTERNATIONAL SAE SUPPORT

John Casker       Manager Section Relations     412/776-4841
Becky Fadik       Field Services Representative 412/776-4841
TRACE LABORATORIES

A Universe of Testing Services

Testing Services:
- Dynamic (Shock & Vibration)
- Environmental
- Materials
- Temperature
- Electrical
- Mechanical
- Failure Analysis
- Chemical
- Altitude
- Humidity
- Dust
- Microsectioning
- Salt Fog
- Specialized Tests
- Consulting Services & More

Industries Served:
- Automotive
- Military
- Aerospace
- Telecommunications
- Computer
- Electronics
- Plastic
- Rubber and Others

Accreditations Include:
- American Association for Laboratory Accreditation (A2LA)
- Defense Electronics Supply Center (DESC)
- General Motors

Call us today for a quotation!
Our innovative engineers can develop cost effective
and timely solutions to satisfy your most
demanding test requirements.

Trace Laboratories  ■  4611 N. Olcott Avenue  ■  Chicago, IL 60656
■ 708/867-0400  ■  Fax: 708/867-9130
Combining the electronic control systems design and engineering expertise of Dohner & Associates, Inc. with the electronic assembly resources of Contron Corporation.

Developing microprocessor-based electromechanical and electrohydraulic control systems.

Bringing continuity to design, development and production.


Designing sophisticated electronic control systems for heavy equipment; gasoline and diesel engines, on and off highway transmissions, tractor hitches, hydraulic motors, cogeneration systems and combine functions.


Intelligent Solutions to Heavy-duty Problems
THE #1 Independent Test Laboratory for Automotive EMC!

ELITE ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

The Best Equipped and Most Experienced Independent Test Laboratory for AUTOMOTIVE EMC

Includes:

• Bulk Current Injection Testing for component parts.
• Whole Vehicle Radiated Susceptibility Testing in excess of 200V/m.
• SAE J551 and J1113 Testing Services in addition to Ford, GM and Chrysler EMC Specifications.
• Testing & Design Consultation for all vehicle applications; Automotive / Truck / Bus / Off-Highway.

1516 Centre Circle
Downers Grove IL
60515

4309-11
N. Banana River Blvd.
Cocoa Beach FL 32931


For Quotation & Brochure Call
1-800-ELITE 11
Phone 708-495-9770 / Fax 708-495-9785
Outsource Your Heavy Metal Components
from the user-friendly factory.
Get your stampings and fabrications done your way at our factory.

Presses to 1500 tons.
All secondary and support operations plus all the information you need from people you can work with.

Call Ricky Peterson at [815] 436-9201.

PETERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
BOX 6, 700 W. 143RD ST.
PLAINFIELD, ILLINOIS 60544
[815] 436-9201
FAX [815] 436-2863

NOW
WE ARE READY TO BUILD
MORE
OF YOUR TWIST-LOCKS...FRAME-BRACES...
TANK HEADS...FLOOR PLATES...ROOF SHEETS...
OTHER HEAVY METAL COMPONENTS.
Specialists in Precision Engineered Springs For Industry

Monticello Spring Corporation has established a highly regarded reputation among many of the country's leading manufacturers, as a supplier of consistently high quality conventional and special springs. Capabilities in applying the most advanced techniques, in not only the manufacturing process and quality control, but in the designing of springs for specific applications, have been responsible for Monticello's rapid growth in the industry.

Precision springs are our business. Quality control stations located throughout the plant are equipped with optical and computerized digital gauging equipment.

Fast Turn-Around in...
Prototype Spring Designs
Short Production Runs

We are equipped to meet your needs for prototypes and short production runs of compression, extension and torsion springs. We have the facilities and we have the engineering experience to produce your job ... and meet your deadline.

Member SAE

Monticello Spring Corporation
P.O. Box 705, Monticello, Indiana 47960
Phone: (219) 583-8090  Telex: 276418
The engineering staff at CR Industries uses a variety of tools to test and evaluate seals. For example, an infrared camera measures under-lip temperature at the exact point where a seal lip contacts a shaft during operation. Oil injected into the air side of the seal serves to measure the efficiency of the pumping action of the seal.

Mechanical and electronic devices of all types are used to improve seal stability and durability. For further information, contact your local CR Representative or OE Marketing at (708) 742-7840. Or write to us at 900 North State Street, Elgin, Illinois 60123-2193
Randy Richards, Chicago Section members, and Nancy O'Brien from Caroline Bentley School, New Lenox, IL, watching demonstration at the computer file in IIT Rice Campus Library.

Tour of College of DuPage campus, guided by Ms. Ruth Sweetser, included five computer laboratories. Above, a demonstration of a Chemistry Lab experiment being run on a computer. (Guess what? No smell!)
Randy Richards, at the C.O.D. executive luncheon, giving an excellent, inspiring talk to executives, student advisors, reps, board members, campus faculty, and Vision 2000 teachers.

Tour of IIT Rice Campus computer laboratory.
General Motors introduced the Northstar V8 engine as part of Cadillac's Northstar System in the 1993 Allante, Seville STS, and Eldorado Touring Coupe. The Northstar incorporates many innovations and technical features to create a compact and high-performance engine for the world's premium front wheel drive luxury automobiles. The Northstar has been combined with the all new 4T80-E four speed automatic transmission and common control system to form a completely integrated powertrain. The powertrain has been integrated with the vehicle chassis systems to form the Northstar System.

Samuel R. Winegarden is Chief Engineer of the Premium V Product Team, General Motors Powertrain. He began his GM career at Buick Motor Car in 1969. He has been with the Powertrain Group since 1985. He holds a BSME from General Motors Institute and a MBA from University of Michigan.

Dale L. Phillips is Program Manager, Premium V Production Team, General Motors Powertrain. He began his GM career at Cadillac Motor Car in 1967. He has been with the Powertrain Group since 1985. He holds a BSME from General Motor Institute.

Mr. Block's presentation will highlight the complications and corresponding tools necessary to project manage the design and construction of Engine Test Facilities.

Michael C. Block is a Senior Engineer with Ricardo North America

Keith King is a design engineer at AEC Inc where he is responsibl
FACILITIES CONSTRUCTION
by
I C. Block

(RNA). He joined RNA in 1990 and managed the development of Ricardo's new Chicago Technical Center, located in Burr Ridge, Illinois. Mr. Block holds a BS degree in Mechanical Engineering from Columbia University in New York.

for development of robotic systems for the plastics industry. His experience also includes application engineering for diesel engines in the construction and agricultural industry. Keith holds a BS in Mechanical Engineering from Bradley University.

**ITASCA COUNTRY CLUB**
**400 EAST ORCHARD STREET**
**ITASCA, ILLINOIS**
SEE MAP ON NEXT PAGE

5:30 P.M. Social Period
6:00 P.M. Dinner
7:00 P.M. MEETING

**SOCIAL PERIOD SPONSORS**

Richardo North America

**PRICES**
$15.00 - Members
$17.00 - Nonmembers
$7.50 - Full Time Students

**Dinner Reservations Required**
Single Table Reservations
Restricted to 8 People
Requests for Special Dietary Meals Must be Made at the Time of Reservation

For Reservations and Information
Contact Section Office
(708) 663-0010
400 E. ORCHARD ST.
ITASCA, ILLINOIS 60143

ONE OF CHICAGO'S FINEST
PRIVATE CLUBS

Itasca Phone:    Chicago Phone:
773-1800         625-5849
Clear. Winner.

Only Amoco Ultimate® is crystal clear. Why? Because it's the only premium gasoline refined an extra step. Ultimate is the one gasoline drivers rate the highest quality. And it's clear to see why.

You Expect More From A Leader.

© 1993, Amoco Oil Company
ENGINERES' WEEK PROGRAM

SAE, with twelve other participating societies, presents a special program at Notre Dame Continuing Education Center in recognition of Engineers' Week:

Main Presentation
Global Positioning
"GPS & GIS - What in the World is Going On and Where"
John D. McLaurin, Director
GIS Applications, Clyde E. Williams & Associates, Inc.

Coffee Talk
Waste Water Wetlands
James F. New
Founder & President of J. F. New & Associates, Inc.

Meeting Chairman
Allen E. McIntyre, Vice President Engineering and New Product Development, Sprague Devices

Dinner: $17.00 each
6:00 - 6:45 p.m. - Social Hour - Cash Bar
6:45 - 7:45 p.m. - Dinner and Coffee Speaker
7:45 - 8:45 p.m. - Main Presentation

All times are South Bend (Eastern Standard) time
Reserve by fax to Notre Dame CCE (219) 631-8083
Advertise name, society affiliation and your phone number

Respond by February 18, 1994
Maximum of 250 reservations will be accepted
Spouses encouraged to attend

Please reserve for: ____________________________________________
Also indicate name of guest, if attending

Society Affiliation: ____________________________________________

Your phone number: __________________________________________

Fax to Notre Dame Center for Continuing Education (219) 631-8083
Phone (219) 631-7864
Main - CCE, PO Box 1008, University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, IN 46556
Participating societies and officer representation and other contacts:

AIAA - American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
Steve Batill, Co-Chairman, St. Joseph Valley Section, 631-5691 (Notre Dame)
Dr. Robert Nelson, Co-Chairman, Hessert Center, Bldg. 66, University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, IN 46556

ASCE - American Society of Civil Engineers
Ken Herceg, President - 288-4580 • 224 W. Jefferson, South Bend, IN 46601

ASHRAE - American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air-conditioning Engineers
Val Trinkley, President, Northern Indiana Section, 535-0269 (Goshen) 460-2324

ASM/International - Materials Information Society
Chairman, Thomas Kosel, Electrical Eng. Dept., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, IN 46556, Notre Dame Chapter, 631-5642

ASME - American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Chairman, Jim Koontz, 3866 N. Claret Trail, LaPorte, IN 46350, • 233-7021

ASNT - American Society for Nondestructive Testing
Brenda Collins, Fishers, IN, Chairman, Northern Indiana Section
James Callaway, Sec., 231-2429

ASQC - American Society for Quality Control!
Chairman, Doug Miers, 294-5431, fax 293-4504, Box 1968, Elkhart, IN 46515
Program Chairman, Ed Mahoney, 264-8579, fax 262-7376, c/o Miles, Inc., Box 340, Elkhart, IN 46515
There is a Michigan City Chapter, Chairman, Alan Lundall, 326-1976

ASSE - American Society of Safety Engineers
Vice President, Michiana Chapter, 236-4400

IEEE - Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
Jerry Colten, Program Chairman, 3910 Noll Court, South Bend, IN 46614-2313, 291-4808

ISPE - Indiana Society of Professional Engineers
James Keough, President, Coachman Industries, 423 N. Main St., Box 30, Middlebury, IN 46540, St. Joseph Valley Chapter, 825-8554
Kevin Johnson, 231-4256

SAE - Society of Automotive Engineers
Dennis Berndt, Northern Indiana Subsection of Chicago Section, Sprague Devices, Inc., Box 389, Michigan City, IN 46360, 873-3516

SME - Society of Manufacturing Engineers
Chairman, Susan Peddler, Elkhart-Goshen Chapter, 262-2654
South Bend Chapter, Maurice Hoban, 231-2963

SPE - Society of Plastics Engineers
President, South Bend Section, Dan Budig, 234-9036
Program Chairman, Greg Boston, General Polymers, 55696 Blue Jay Drive, South Bend, IN 46618, 287-3914
ATTENTION: MANUFACTURES/SUPPLIERS

Advertise in the Chicago Section News. The News is published eight times per year, and is sent to over 2,500 engineers and buyers in the Greater Chicago Metropolitan area.

Full and half page ads are available. Call Jack Shultz, Advertising Chairman - (815) 923-2715.

For training in

MACHINE VIBRATIONS

Vibration Institute
A NOT-for-Profit CORPORATION

- Monitoring
- Analysis
- Balancing & Alignment
- Rotor Dynamics
- Modal Testing

for the 1994 Short Course Catalog contact

The Vibration Institute
6262 South Kingery Highway
Suite 212
Willowbrook, Illinois
(708)654-2254
Fax (708)654-2271
The Timken Company.
Setting world standards for tapered roller bearings

First in performance, quality & innovation

The Timken Company offers the most extensive line of tapered roller bearings available anywhere, with 26,000 bearing combinations ranging in size from 0.3125-inch bore to 84-inch outside diameter.

For almost a century, Timken Company expertise has driven tapered roller bearing technology to today's high standards in virtually every category of product performance. That means extended bearing life, improved resistance to shock loads, and increased radial and thrust load capacity.

For more information, call (708) 739-8550.
J I CASE, a worldwide manufacturer of agricultural and construction equipment, has challenging opportunities for experienced and entry level engineers at our various Midwestern United States locations.

Opportunities exist for Design, Analysis and Test Engineers in the following areas:

- **Components**: Hydraulic, Electrical, Electronic, Powertrain Systems, etc.
- **Vehicle Systems**: Chassis, Operator Environment, Cooling Systems, etc.

**Preferred Requirements:**

- BS Mechanical, Agricultural or Electrical Engineering required. MS or PhD is desirable.
- CADAM/CATIA/ or PRO-ENGINEER desired.

We offer competitive compensation and benefits in an environment that promotes creativity and innovations. Please send your resume to:

Engineering H.R., SAE  
J I Case  
P. O. Box 3249  
Oak Brook, IL 60522-3249

J I Case  
A Tenneco Company
To best serve our customers, NTN devotes all resources to a single objective: production of the finest quality ball and roller bearings. All of our plants use advanced processing and high speed automated production equipment, engineered and built by NTN, to support our capacity for ultra-high quality bearings. Our Statistical Process Control programs ensure that during the production run, every bearing produced meets or exceeds AFBMA and ISO standards. Electro-mechanical quality inspection is present at every phase of manufacturing.

NTN's rigid quality standards originated with the company in 1918, and is the basis for every product innovation and corporate decision made today. Let us solve your bearing problems -- call NTN today!

1600 E. Bishop Court
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

(708) 298-7500
(708) 297-2552 FAX
RICARDO NORTH AMERICA
7850 S Grant Street
Burr Ridge, IL 60521-5852
Phone: 708/789-0003
Fax: 708/789-0127

Ricardo North America (RNA) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the international consulting firm Ricardo Consulting Engineers. Last year RNA moved into a new 22,000 sq. ft. purpose built facility in Burr Ridge, Illinois. The Chicago Technical Center is centered around providing value added powertrain design, CAE, and test and development services locally to our U.S. clients in the powertrain industry.

At the Chicago Technical Center, there are currently over 40 staff, representing an extensive level of Ricardo expertise and skills, with plans to grow to 60 staff by 1995. Two recently commissioned high specification engine test cells are now fully operational and executing advanced engineering programs for our clients.

In addition to the Chicago Technical Center, Ricardo also maintains its Detroit Automotive Engineering Center, located in Novi, Michigan. This fully operational engineering office is focused toward serving the unique needs of the Detroit automotive market place.

Contact the Director for Business Development (Ext. 206) for more information.
I-6 SERIES:
DT 408, DT 466 & 530
A powerful choice of engines for both automotive and industrial applications requiring ratings from 175 hp to 300 hp. Built with premium state-of-the-art components, these diesel engines provide the durability, reliability and performance our customers expect.

V-8:
T 444E
This technically advanced turbo-charged air-to-air intercooled direct injection V-8 diesel engine features Hydraulically-actuated Electronically-controlled Unit Injectors (HEUI) and electronic engine controls with ratings available up to 230 hp for medium truck and bus applications.

INTERNATIONAL DIESEL ENGINES ARE WORLD-CLASS AND BUILT WITH THE CUSTOMER IN MIND—DELIVERING SUPERIOR RETURN ON INVESTMENT IN AN ARRAY OF APPLICATIONS.

INTERNATIONAL
BUILT FOR YOUR BUSINESS
TESTING SERVICES AVAILABLE

- ENGINE DYNAMOMETER STANDS, UP TO 500 HP
- VEHICLE CHASSIS DYNAMOMETERS
- EMISSIONS, EXHAUST AND EVAPORATIVE
- FLEET TEST MANAGEMENT
- FUEL AND LUBE OIL ANALYTICAL TESTS

CHICAGO MIDWAY AIRPORT AREA

FRED BLATZ 708/563-0900
JERRY KELLER
TELEFAX 708/563-0087

AUTORESEARCH LABORATORIES, INC.
6735 S. Old Harlem Ave., Chicago 60638